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AT 412

This instrument permits the measurement of spontaneous 
electric potentials in structures in reinforced concrete so that 
areas in which the steel is prone to corrosion can be identifi ed. 
The contained dimensions and battery operation enable the 
instrument to be used on site.
The complete system comprises:
- electronic voltmeter with digital display
- adaptor plate
- two 15” electrode extensions
- surfactant reservoir with electrode
- test wire
- copper sulphate crystals
- anti-freeze
- concentrated surfactant solutions
- carrying case

 Range  Resolution
 0-20 mv 0.01 mv
 0-200 mv 0.1 mv
 0-2 v  1 mv
 0-200 v  0.1 v

Case dimensions: 470 x 200 x 370 (h) mm. Weight: 6.5 kg.

AT 410/1 Copper sulphate crystals: 500 g

CORROSION MAPPING SYSTEMAT 410

For the non-destructive detection of corrosion in the 
reinforcement bars of concrete building elements. Discovers 
rust before it becomes visible and has caused disastrous 
damage. The large display, just 9 keys for simple functions, 
technical menus and intelligent memory, render CANIN a 
unique instrument worldwide. 240 measurement values are 
represented on the easy-to-read display. Indicator device with 
non-volatile 1 M Bit memory for 120’000 measurements. A 
measuring surface of more than 4000 m2 can be managed 
with the large memory.
Measurement with up to 8 rod or 8 wheel electrodes. 
Equipped for path measuring, resolution 3 mm. RS 232 
interface. Integrated software for printer. 3.5” fl oppy disk with 
macro for transfer of CANIN data into MS Excel. 
Battery capacity for 60 hours. 
Dimensions: 300 x 330 x 110 mm. Weight: 5 kg.

Accessories: 
AT 412/1 System with 4 wheel electrodes, 

for measurement on horizontal surface
AT 412/2   System with 4 rod electrodes 

(150 mm divisions)
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